**REPAIR & REPLACE**

**A/C**

- Repair damaged aluminum lines including pinholes, cracks, kinks, and more
- On-the-car repairs made simple
- Make connections easily by hand; no specialty tools required
- Covers common line sizes including 3/8", 1/2", 5/8", & 3/4"
- Compression unions and line adapters designed specifically for A/C repair applications

**SUR & R Auto Parts Deluxe A/C Line Repair Kit** SUR AC1387

**SUR & R Auto Parts Deluxe A/C Line Repair Kit**

- Repair damaged aluminum lines including pinholes, cracks, kinks, and more
- Heavy-duty unions designed specifically for A/C repair applications
- Pressure rated up to 600 PSI
- Includes 3/8", 1/2", 5/8", and 3/4" compression unions (Quantity 1 each)
- On-the-car repairs made simple

**SUR & R Auto Parts A/C Compression Union Kit** SUR AC40

**SUR & R Auto Parts METRIC A/C Block Off Kit**

- Includes 6 fittings sized 8 mm, 10 mm, 12 mm, 15 mm, 16 mm, 19 mm (Quantity 1 each)
- Block off rear A/C lines in minutes
- Perfect for vans, SUVs and other vehicles with failed rear components
- Repairs safe up to 600 psi
- Make connections easily by hand; no specialty tools required

**SUR & R Auto Parts METRIC A/C Compression Union Kit** SUR AC50M

**SUR & R Auto Parts A/C Block Off Kit**

- Repair damaged aluminum lines including pinholes, cracks, kinks, and more
- Heavy-duty unions designed specifically for A/C repair applications
- Pressure rated up to 600 PSI
- Includes 8, 10, 12, 15, 16, and 19 mm sizes (Quantity 1 each)
- On-the-car repairs made simple

**SUR & R Auto Parts METRIC A/C Compression Union Kit** SUR AC50M

**SUR & R Auto Parts A/C Block Off Kit** SUR AC80

**REPAIR & REPLACE**

**POWER STEERING**

- Use to make 3/8" & 5/16" for PS16, PS112, PS118, PS124, PS130
- On-the-car repairs made easy
- 95% coverage (domestic & foreign)
- Universal - can be used to repair hundreds of different line types
- Use for power steering lines, clutch, industrial and heavy duty applications

**SUR & R Auto Parts Power Steering Hose Replacement Kit** SUR PS1000

**SUR & R Auto Parts Power Steering Hose Replacement Kit**

- 85% Coverage (Domestic and Foreign)
- Working Pressure 1,500 PSI, Burst Pressure 6,000 PSI
- Temperature Range (-40°F to +250°F, -40°C to +121°C)
- Exceeds SAE J148 Type 1 Specifications

**SUR & R Auto Parts Power Steering Hose Replacement Kit** SUR PS2000

---

* Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.\n
REPAIR & REPLACE

TRANSMISSION

• Use to replace or make repairs on both 5/16" & 3/8" lines
• Convenient, all-in-one kit pays for itself in as little as one job
• Hundreds of domestic and foreign applications
• Perfect for damaged lines including rust, cracks, pinholes, and more
• Triple-walled rubber hose safe and durable; pressure rated up to 250 PSI/temperatures up to 350° F

SUR & R Auto Parts Deluxe Transmission Oil Cooler Line Repair Kit SUR TR555

REPAIR & REPLACE

FUEL

• The SUR&R kit can be used to replace or repair fuel lines in just minutes.
• Easy-to-use, no awkward insertion tools required... simply push together by hand.
• Cost-Effective - Save up to 70% vs OEM fuel lines. Numerous applications - fits over 90% of domestic and foreign vehicles.
• Create fuel lines on demand using the latest, safest technology available to quickly produce fuel lines to fit virtually any vehicle
• Convenient push-button thumb release makes connections fast and easy
• Designed for high pressure applications - all nylon lines hold up to 200 PSI. Made in the U.S.A.

SUR & R Auto Parts Deluxe Fuel Line Replacement Kit SUR KP1500

• The SUR&R kit can be used to replace or repair fuel lines in just minutes.
• Easy-to-use, no awkward insertion tools required... simply push together by hand.
• Create fuel lines on demand using the latest, safest technology available to quickly produce fuel lines to fit virtually any vehicle
• Create fuel lines on demand using this kit. This professional fuel line replacement kit uses the latest, safest technology available to quickly produce fuel lines to fit virtually any vehicle.
• Convenient push-button thumb release makes connections fast and easy. No insertion tools required, simply push together by hand.
• Universal quick connector is capable of fitting GM, Ford, Chrysler and more. Designed for high pressure applications - all nylon lines hold up to 200 PSI. Made in the U.S.A.

SUR & R Auto Parts Fuel Line Replacement Kit SUR KP1200

• Ideal for numerous applications, including: Dodge, Ford, and GM diesel trucks (fits most applications 2005-present)
• Works With EVAP Lines
• No Specialty Tools Required
• Universal Quick Connects

SUR & R Auto Parts 1/2" & 12 mm Fuel Line Replacement Kit SUR KP1212

• Thumb release convenience
• No special disconnect tools required
• Works with domestic & foreign vehicles

SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" - 3/8" Straight Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR KP020
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" - 5/16" Straight Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR KP030
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16" - 3/8" Straight Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR KP035
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16" - 5/16" Straight Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR KP040
SUR & R Auto Parts 1/4" - 5/16" Straight Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR KP045

SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" - 3/8" 90° Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR K125
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" - 5/16" 90° Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR K130
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16" - 3/8" 90° Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR K120
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16" - 5/16" 90° Push-On Quick Connect (sold by each) SUR K135

SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" GM Female to Nylon Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K095
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16" GM Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K070
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16" GM Short Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K270
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16" Quick Connect to Nylon Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K150
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16" Rubber Hose to Nylon Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K140
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" GM Female to Nylon Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K100
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" GM Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K075
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" GM Male to Rubber Hose Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K175
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" GM Short Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K275
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" 90° Elbow Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR 3890
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" Quick Connect to Nylon Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K155
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8" Rubber Hose to Nylon Line Adapter (sold by each) SUR K145
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*Disclaimer* Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.
• Save $100’s by replacing ONLY the Fuel Level Sensor Contacts versus the entire module.
• Makes gauge repair fast, simple, and inexpensive.
• Fits most GM Vehicles (1997-2002).

SUR & R Auto Parts Universal GM Fuel Level Sensor Contacts
SUR GM64

• Avoid the labor time and mess associated with dropping the fuel tank
• Install in-line (splice into fuel supply line outside of tank)
• Complete typical repairs in 15 minutes on virtually any vehicle which uses a steel, nylon, or rubber fuel line
• Eliminate the need to replace a costly fuel pump or module
• Available in 5/16” (CKV5) and 3/8” (CKV7) line sizes

SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8” In-Line Fuel Pressure Check Valves
SUR CKV7

• Safe - Nylon lines hold up to 200 PSI
• Versatile - Safe for use with multiple fuel types including gas, ethanol and diesel

SUR & R Auto Parts 1/4” Nylon Tubing - 25’ SUR K003
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16” Nylon Tubing - 25’ SUR K005
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16” Nylon Tubing - 50’ SUR K00550
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8” Nylon Tubing - 25’ SUR K010
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8” Nylon Tubing - 50’ SUR K01050
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8” Nylon Tubing - 100’ SUR K010100
SUR & R Auto Parts 1/2” Nylon Tubing (Use for 1/2” and 12 mm repairs) - 25’ SUR K405

SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16” Nylon to Nylon Compression Union (sold by each) SUR K055
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8” Nylon to Nylon Compression Union (sold by each) SUR K065
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16” Nylon to Steel Compression Union (sold by each) SUR K050
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8” Nylon to Steel Compression Union (sold by each) SUR K060
SUR & R Auto Parts 5/16” Nylon to Nylon Push-On Union (sold by each) SUR K057
SUR & R Auto Parts 3/8” Nylon to Nylon Push-On Union (sold by each) SUR K067

• Save time by having the right fitting for common failures on hand at all times
• Covers most domestic and import cars and light duty trucks
• Manufacturers recommend a new drain plug with every oil change
• Includes labeled case for quick identification and organization

SUR & R Auto Parts Oil Drain Plug Assortment
SUR DPG454

• Save Time And Money With This Convenient, Portable Assortment Of Popular Replacement Oil Drain Plug Gaskets
• Replace worn out drain plug gaskets to stop annoying leaks
• Covers most domestic and import cars and light duty trucks
• Manufacturers recommend replacing with every oil change
• Includes labeled case for quick identification and organization

SUR & R Auto Parts Oil Drain Plug Gasket Assortment
SUR DPG120

• Make connections by hand; no specialty tool required
• OE style hose is easy to route
• On the car repairs made simple
• Save hundreds on each repair

SUR & R Auto Parts Heater Line Repair Kit
SUR HL427

• Save Time And Money With This Convenient, Portable Assortment Of Popular Replacement HNBR O-Rings
• HNBR withstands wider temperature variations and resists more chemicals than standard O-Rings
• Ideal for most automotive fluids and refrigerant applications
• Includes labeled case for quick identification and organization
• All replacement pieces available for reorder

SUR & R Auto Parts HNBR O-Ring Assortment
SUR HOR350

* Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.